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Basics on the Carbon Cycle
CO2 in Seawater
CO2 in seawater reacts with water and dissociates immediately after:
Only the part of CO2, which get dissolved after Henry’s Law can
exchange with the atmosphere.
Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001
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Basics on the Carbon Cycle
Chemical System in Equilibrium
[H2CO3 ] is negligible and the equation reduced to
Dissolved Inorganic Carbon — DIC
DIC,
∑




2 = f (temperature T , salinity S, pressure P).
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Basics on the Carbon Cycle
Bjerrum Plot
Present day conditions and S = 35, T = 25◦ C:
[CO2] = 10µmol kg−1; [HCO−3 ] = 1818µmol kg
−1; [CO2−3 ] = 272µmol kg
−1
[CO2] : [HCO−3 ] : [CO
2−
3 ] ∼ 1% : 90% : 10%
Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001
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Basics on the Carbon Cycle
Total Alkalinity
Total Alkalinity (TA or ALK) is the excess of proton (H+ ion) acceptors
over proton donators (with respect to a zero level of protons).
Or even simpler:
Proton acceptor: negative charged ion
Proton donator: H+ or ion/molecule that can spend one H+ ion
Roughly:
TA ∼ 1× [HCO−3 ] + 2× [CO2−3 ]
also called carbonate alkalinity
Or in detail:
TA = 1× [HCO−3 ] + 2× [CO2−3 ] + [B(OH)−4 ] + [OH−]− [H+]+ minors
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Basics on the Carbon Cycle
Carbonate System
Total Alkalinity and DIC are conservative quantities, meaning, their
concentrations are unaffected by changes in pH, pressure,
temperature, or salinity
CO2, HCO−3 , or CO
2−
3 are not conservative!
With two variables (out of DIC, TA, CO2,HCO−3 , CO
2−
3 , pH) together
with T, S, P the carbonate system is fully described, the other four
quantities can be calculated out of them.
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Basics on the Carbon Cycle
C Pools and C fluxes
Sigman and Boyle 2000 N
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vertical [CO32−] variations consistent with pCO2, nutrients, and CaCO3
preservation evidence (Yu et al., 2008).
The foraminiferal δ11Bmethod is based on the assumption that only
the charged species B(OH)4− is taken up by foraminiferal carbonates
and no (or constant) isotopic fractionation occurs during its incorpo-
ration into shells (Hemming and Hanson, 1992; Sanyal et al., 1996,
2000). Under such conditions, the δ11B of foraminiferal carbonates
reﬂect that of B(OH)4− in seawater, which can be used to calculate
seawater pH (Fig. 1B). When converting δ11B of B(OH)4− to seawater
pH, accurate knowledge is required of the isotopic fractionation (α)
between B(OH)4− and B(OH)3 in seawater, a subject of great debate in
the recent literature (Kakihana et al., 1977; Liu and Tossell, 2005;
Pagani et al., 2005; Zeebe, 2005; Klochko et al., 2006). Furthermore, a
recent NMR study implies that both B(OH)3 and B(OH)4− could be
incorporated into biogenic calcites and aragonites (Klochko et al.,
2009), which, if true, could signiﬁcantly complicate foraminiferal δ11B
as a seawater pH proxy. Were only B(OH)4− incorporated, one would
expect a direct correlation between benthic B/Ca and seawater pH
(Fig. 1A). Indeed, core-topCibicidoideswuellerstorﬁ from theNorwegian
Sea, Atlantic and Indian Oceans show a positive correlation between
B/Ca and seawater pH, but such a correlation disappears for samples
from thePaciﬁc Oceans (Yu and Elderﬁeld, 2007). These potential issues
have lead to the suggestion that additional testing of the δ11B proxy
is “warranted prior to its further application in paleoceanographic
research” (Klochko et al., 2009).
In this study, we investigate the reliability and possible compli-
cating factors of using benthic foraminiferal B/Ca and δ11B for deep
water [CO32−] and pH reconstructions. We present the ﬁrst down-core
B/Ca and δ11B records measured in mono-species C. wuellerstorﬁ from
a Caribbean core during the past 160 kyr. Our results show that,
despite our incomplete knowledge on B incorporation mechanisms
into foraminiferal carbonates, quantitatively consistent [CO32−] and
pH estimates can be obtained from these two proxies. This provides
conﬁdence in using these two proxies for deep ocean [CO32−] and pH
reconstructions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Samples
Samples used in this study are from core VM28-122 (12°N, 79°W,
3620 m) in the Caribbean Basin. The core was selected due to its high
abundance of benthic shells as well as its relatively straightforward
paleoceanographic history in the past. Because of the shallow sill
depth (∼1.8 km) of the Caribbean Basin (Ribbat et al., 1976), the core
records the water chemistry of intermediate water depth in the
Atlantic Ocean (e.g., Boyle and Keigwin, 1987; Oppo and Fairbanks,
1987). Sediment samples were disaggregated in de-ionized water and
wet sieved through 63 μm sieves. We chose to measure B/Ca and δ11B
in one of the most widely used benthic foraminifer C. wuellerstorﬁ, an
epibenthic species that records deep water chemistry (Corliss, 1985;
Lutze and Thiel, 1989). Approximately, 15–150 C. wuellerstorﬁ shells
were picked for each sample from the 250–500 μm size fraction and in
total ∼3370 shells were picked for this study. The relatively large
sample size is required for both B/Ca and δ11B measurements. The
chronology of VM28-122 is reported elsewhere (Yu et al., submitted
for publication).
2.2. Analytical methods
The large amount of benthic shells separated allowed us to carry
out replicate measurements at many depths in the core. When the
sample size was large, shells for each sample were gently crushed and
mixed to homogenize them as much as possible before splitting into
sub-samples. The samples were cleaned by the “Mg-cleaning”method
(Yu et al., 2007). In general, the starting material for each cleaning is
∼500 μg, equivalent to ∼15 tests. The cleaned shells were dissolved in
0.1 M HNO3 for both B/Ca and δ11B measurements.
B/Ca ratios were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (ICP-MS) according to the method described in Yu et al.
(2005). The minimum amount of sample solutions was used for B/Ca
measurements to reserve the maximum for δ11B analyses. Based on
replicate analyses of a standard (B/Ca=150 μmol/mol) and samples
over about 3 years, the long-term relative precision for B/Ca
measurements is about 2.6%, corresponding to an absolute uncertain-
ty at 95% conﬁdence (2σ) of ∼±8 μmol/mol. The short-term precision
over a single run is better (∼2%). B/Ca shows no correlationwithMn/Ca
or Al/Ca, indicating that B/Ca is not biased by contamination from
diagenetic coatings or silicates.
Foraminiferal δ11B were measured using the newly developed
method of Foster (2008) and a ThermoFinigan Neptune multi-
collector ICP-MS at the University of Bristol. The principal advantage
of this method is that machine induced mass fractionation, an issue
associated with the NTIMS method (Foster et al., 2006), is easily
corrected for by a standard-sample bracketing routine. It is a
requirement of this approach that boron is ﬁrst separated from the
Ca (and trace elements) matrix using boron-speciﬁc anionic exchange
chromatography. This has the additional advantage of ensuring the
same matrix between the sample and the standard. It is believed that
the contrasting matrix between sample and standard is a complicat-
ing factor in standard NTIMS measurement protocols and may be a
Fig. 1. Proportions and isotopic compositions of dissolved boron species changing with
deep water pH. The curves are calculated for deep seawater at T=2 °C, S=35, water
depth=3500 m using [B]total=416 μmol/kg, δ11Bseawater=39.5‰, and α=1.0272
(Klochko et al., 2006).
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the smallest shells (Table 2). Temperature trends in both,
90!E ridge and OJP sediments, show very similar patterns.
3.2. Shell Size and Core Depth Effects on d11B
[14] Figure 2 combines the size investigation of Figure 1
with a water depth component. Figure 2a shows d11B data
versus foraminiferal shell size fractions from three cores
from the OJP, spanning 1780–3260 m water depth. Circles
indicate data from RC10-139 as already shown in Figure 1a.
This is the shallowest (1780 m) of the three cores and the
d11B values of the measured size fractions are isotopically
heavier than those of the respective size fractions of the
deeper cores. The lowest isotope ratios are found in core
V32-173 (diamonds), which is the deepest core with 3260 m
water depth. Intermediate isotope values (squares) were
obtained from samples of intermediate depth core RC17-
176 at 3160 m.
[15] The overall d11B versus shell size pattern is similar
between the three cores. However, the offsets between cores
are inversely correlated with shell size. Offsets are largest
within the smaller size fractions and smallest within the
larger size fractions. Whereas d11B of the largest size
fractions of core RC10-139 and V32-173 are within error,
the 380–425 mm size fraction of core V32-173 is 2.2%
lower relative to the same size class of core RC10-139. In
terms of recorded pH, the larger d11B offset in the smaller
size classes is further amplified because the low d11B of
17.85% falls out of the exponential slope of the d11B/pH
relationship where small changes in d11B translate into large
differences in pH (Figure 1c). The d11B of 17.85% thus
translates to pH = 6.7, and the pH offset between shallow
and deep core yields !1.05 units. For the smallest size
fraction, 250–380 mm, we expected the d11B offset to be
even larger. However, all analyses on the smallest size
Figure 1. The d11B increases with shell size in
G. sacculifer shells taken from (a) sediment core RC10-
139 at 1780 m water depth and (b) V34-54 at 3250 m water
depth. Gray bars indicate the sieve size ranges investigated
for each size fraction. Vertical error bars represent analytical
uncertainty as determined by repeat sample and open ocean
seawater analysis. Analyzed foraminifera shells are pristine
and the size effect is interpreted as an original reflection of
the depth habitat. The difference in d11B between the two
largest size fractions is statistically insignificant, probably
due to the predominance of sac-like final chambers in most
of these large individuals. (c) The theoretical B(OH)4
! curve
after Kakihana et al. [1977] (solid line) and empirical d11B-
pH calibration for G. sacculifer (open circles). Sanyal et
al.’s [2001] measured data are corrected for the experi-
mental use of 10-fold seawater-boron concentrations using
the equation provided by Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow [2001].
The theoretical B(OH)4
! curve was shifted by !2.1% so it
passes the empirical data. The d11B data for different shell
size fractions from RC10-139 and V34-54 (solid circles)
were plotted onto the G. sacculifer calibration curve. Hence
d11B of the largest and smallest size fractions shown under
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Calculate surface water pH out of δ11B.
Determine independently another parameter of the carbonate
system (CO2, HCO−3 , CO
2−
3 , pH, DIC, alkalinity), mostly alkalinity
is estimated.
Surface water pCO2 can be calcuated out of pH and 2nd
parameter.
Under the assumption that surface water pCO2 and atmospheric
pCO2 stays (and stayed so in the past) in equilibrium this surface
water pCO2 is a proxy for atmospheric pCO2.
Advantage: Based on well understood marine chemistry
Disadvantage: 2nd parameter needed, atm-surf-equilibrium
might have changed over time, seems to work only for
mono-specific selections
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δ11B example I, single species, last 2 Myr
180 and 300 parts per million by volume (ppmv)
during the last four glacial cycles (12) and be-
tween 172 and 260 ppmv for the period from 800
to 450 ka (13, 14). Contrary to the suggestion that
pCO2 decreased toward the late Pleistocene, the
earlier pCO2 amplitude and average were lower
than in the more recent past. However, existing
ice core records are limited to the past 800 ky, and
no ice core data are available for the full duration
of the MPT.
Because CO2 is well mixed in the atmosphere
over the time scale of a few years, and because
CO2 is exchanged rapidly between the surface
ocean and atmosphere, marine proxy records of
past sea surface carbonate chemistry can place
constraints on past atmospheric pCO2. The boron
isotopic composition of planktic foraminifer shells
is a proxy for past seawater pH. This proxy is
based on the equilibrium reaction between the
two dominant species of dissolved boron in sea-
water and the isotope fractionation between the
two species [supporting online material (SOM)].
Atmospheric pCO2 can be estimated from the
boron isotopic composition of those shells if (i)
aqueous partial pressure of CO2 (PCO2) at the
core site is in equilibrium with atmospheric pCO2,
and (ii) another carbon parameter of the water in
which the foraminifers grew is known. Using rea-
sonable assumptions about seawater alkalinity,
quantitative replication of select intervals of the
Vostok pCO2 record from boron isotopes in the
planktic foraminifer Globigerinoides sacculifer
(15) has demonstrated the validity of this method.
Here, we extend the existing 400-ky boron iso-
tope record from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP)
site 668B beyond the MPT to 2.1 million years
ago. ODP site 668B is located on the Sierra Leone
Rise in the eastern equatorial Atlantic (4°46′N,
20°55′W) at a water depth of 2693 m. Nearby
oceanographic data (from World Ocean Circula-
tion Experiment cruise A15, station 34) indicate
that in the modern ocean, aqueous PCO2 and
atmospheric pCO2 are in equilibrium. Reconstruc-
tion of the local marine carbonate chemistry thus
allows us to estimate PCO2 and infer pCO2.
From this sediment core, we constructed a
high-resolution oxygen isotope (d18O) record
from shells of the surface-dwellingG. ruber. The
record allows us to establish an agemodel, which
is simultaneously tied (16) to the stack of 57
globally distributed benthic d18O records [the
LR04 stack (4)] and the planktic d18O record of
ODP site 677 (17). Large G. sacculifer shells
were selected from extreme glacial and inter-
glacial samples and transitional periods for boron
isotope analysis (fig. S1 and SOM). Boron iso-
topes were measured by negative thermal ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry and complemented by
Mg/Ca analyses on small shells of G. ruber for
temperature reconstruction (see SOM for further
details). Boron isotope data were then converted
into pH estimates, using the empirical calibration
for G. sacculifer (18) and following the proce-
dure outlined in (15). Mg/Ca-based SSTs were
estimated according to the method of (19). The
salinity effect on Mg/Ca temperature estimates
discovered by (20) has been considered but found
to be of negligible importance for PCO2 estimates
(SOM).
In order to translate the pH estimates into
PCO2, a second parameter of the carbonate system
is required, such as [CO3
=] or alkalinity. An eval-





































































































Fig. 1. 2.1-million-year estimation of atmospheric pCO2 from marine proxies recorded at ODP site
668B in the eastern equatorial Atlantic. (A) The LR04 benthic oxygen isotope stack (4) reflects the
change from the dominant 40-ky periodicity of glacial cycles before 1200 ka to the 100-ky ice-age
cycles of the past 700 ky. The MPT is indicated by the horizontal gray bar and describes the transition
period. (B) Planktic d11B data reflect extreme glacial and interglacial times and few transitional
periods, selected from the d18O record, and are complemented by (C) Mg/Ca SST estimates and (E)
local salinity estimates computed from (D) modeled global sea level (21). (F) Surface seawater pH on
the seawater scale (SWS) was calculated as a function of d11B, SST, and salinity. (G) Alkalinity
estimates are based on a modeled global ocean estimate (3), adjusted to modern local alkalinity at
the core site and varying sea level. (H) Surface ocean aqueous PCO2 was then calculated as a function
of pH, alkalinity, SST, and salinity. Comparison with the ice core record of atmospheric pCO2 [dark red
line in (H)] reveals a remarkable match for the period from 800 ka to the present. Average glacial and
interglacial PCO2 is indicated by solid horizontal black lines for different intervals in (H). Dashed lines
indicate G/I averages. Error bars indicate the propagated error of the individual pH, SST, salinity, and
alkalinity uncertainties on the PCO2 estimate (see SOM for details).
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δ11B example II, multi-species, last 60 Myr
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vertical [CO32−] variations consistent with pCO2, nutrients, and CaCO3
preservation evidence (Yu et al., 2008).
The foraminiferal δ11Bmethod is based on the assumption that only
the charged species B(OH)4− is taken up by foraminiferal carbonates
and no (or constant) isotopic fractionation occurs during its incorpo-
ration into shells (Hemming and Hanson, 1992; Sanyal et al., 1996,
2000). Under such conditions, the δ11B of foraminiferal carbonates
reﬂect that of B(OH)4− in seawater, which can be used to calculate
seawater pH (Fig. 1B). When converting δ11B of B(OH)4− to seawater
pH, accurate knowledge is required of the isotopic fractionation (α)
between B(OH)4− and B(OH)3 in seawater, a subject of great debate in
the recent literature (Kakihana et al., 1977; Liu and Tossell, 2005;
Pagani et al., 2005; Zeebe, 2005; Klochko et al., 2006). Furthermore, a
recent NMR study implies that both B(OH)3 and B(OH)4− could be
incorporated into biogenic calcites and aragonites (Klochko et al.,
2009), which, if true, could signiﬁcantly complicate foraminiferal δ11B
as a seawater pH proxy. Were only B(OH)4− incorporated, one would
expect a direct correlation between benthic B/Ca and seawater pH
(Fig. 1A). Indeed, core-topCibicidoideswuellerstorﬁ from theNorwegian
Sea, Atlantic and Indian Oceans show a positive correlation between
B/Ca and seawater pH, but such a correlation disappears for samples
from thePaciﬁc Oceans (Yu and Elderﬁeld, 2007). These potential issues
have lead to the suggestion that additional testing of the δ11B proxy
is “warranted prior to its further application in paleoceanographic
research” (Klochko et al., 2009).
In this study, we investigate the reliability and possible compli-
cating factors of using benthic foraminiferal B/Ca and δ11B for deep
water [CO32−] and pH reconstructions. We present the ﬁrst down-core
B/Ca and δ11B records measured in mono-species C. wuellerstorﬁ from
a Caribbean core during the past 160 kyr. Our results show that,
despite our incomplete knowledge on B incorporation mechanisms
into foraminiferal carbonates, quantitatively consistent [CO32−] and
pH estimates can be obtained from these two proxies. This provides
conﬁdence in using these two proxies for deep ocean [CO32−] and pH
reconstructions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Samples
Samples used in this study are from core VM28-122 (12°N, 79°W,
3620 m) in the Caribbean Basin. The core was selected due to its high
abundance of benthic shells as well as its relatively straightforward
paleoceanographic history in the past. Because of the shallow sill
depth (∼1.8 km) of the Caribbean Basin (Ribbat et al., 1976), the core
records the water chemistry of intermediate water depth in the
Atlantic Ocean (e.g., Boyle and Keigwin, 1987; Oppo and Fairbanks,
1987). Sediment samples were disaggregated in de-ionized water and
wet sieved through 63 μm sieves. We chose to measure B/Ca and δ11B
in one of the most widely used benthic foraminifer C. wuellerstorﬁ, an
epibenthic species that records deep water chemistry (Corliss, 1985;
Lutze and Thiel, 1989). Approximately, 15–150 C. wuellerstorﬁ shells
were picked for each sample from the 250–500 μm size fraction and in
total ∼3370 shells were picked for this study. The relatively large
sample size is required for both B/Ca and δ11B measurements. The
chronology of VM28-122 is reported elsewhere (Yu et al., submitted
for publication).
2.2. Analytical methods
The large amount of benthic shells separated allowed us to carry
out replicate measurements at many depths in the core. When the
sample size was large, shells for each sample were gently crushed and
mixed to homogenize them as much as possible before splitting into
sub-samples. The samples were cleaned by the “Mg-cleaning”method
(Yu et al., 2007). In general, the starting material for each cleaning is
∼500 μg, equivalent to ∼15 tests. The cleaned shells were dissolved in
0.1 M HNO3 for both B/Ca and δ11B measurements.
B/Ca ratios were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (ICP-MS) according to the method described in Yu et al.
(2005). The minimum amount of sample solutions was used for B/Ca
measurements to reserve the maximum for δ11B analyses. Based on
replicate analyses of a standard (B/Ca=150 μmol/mol) and samples
over about 3 years, the long-term relative precision for B/Ca
measurements is about 2.6%, corresponding to an absolute uncertain-
ty at 95% conﬁdence (2σ) of ∼±8 μmol/mol. The short-term precision
over a single run is better (∼2%). B/Ca shows no correlationwithMn/Ca
or Al/Ca, indicating that B/Ca is not biased by contamination from
diagenetic coatings or silicates.
Foraminiferal δ11B were measured using the newly developed
method of Foster (2008) and a ThermoFinigan Neptune multi-
collector ICP-MS at the University of Bristol. The principal advantage
of this method is that machine induced mass fractionation, an issue
associated with the NTIMS method (Foster et al., 2006), is easily
corrected for by a standard-sample bracketing routine. It is a
requirement of this approach that boron is ﬁrst separated from the
Ca (and trace elements) matrix using boron-speciﬁc anionic exchange
chromatography. This has the additional advantage of ensuring the
same matrix between the sample and the standard. It is believed that
the contrasting matrix between sample and standard is a complicat-
ing factor in standard NTIMS measurement protocols and may be a
Fig. 1. Proportions and isotopic compositions of dissolved boron species changing with
deep water pH. The curves are calculated for deep seawater at T=2 °C, S=35, water
depth=3500 m using [B]total=416 μmol/kg, δ11Bseawater=39.5‰, and α=1.0272
(Klochko et al., 2006).
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the smallest shells (Table 2). Temperature trends in both,
90!E ridge and OJP sediments, show very similar patterns.
3.2. Shell Size and Core Depth Effects on d11B
[14] Figure 2 combines the size investigation of Figure 1
with a water depth component. Figure 2a shows d11B data
versus foraminiferal shell size fractions from three cores
from the OJP, spanning 1780–3260 m water depth. Circles
indicate data from RC10-139 as already shown in Figure 1a.
This is the shallowest (1780 m) of the three cores and the
d11B values of the measured size fractions are isotopically
heavier than those of the respective size fractions of the
deeper cores. The lowest isotope ratios are found in core
V32-173 (diamonds), which is the deepest core with 3260 m
water depth. Intermediate isotope values (squares) were
obtained from samples of intermediate depth core RC17-
176 at 3160 m.
[15] The overall d11B versus shell size pattern is similar
between the three cores. However, the offsets between cores
are inversely correlated with shell size. Offsets are largest
within the smaller size fractions and smallest within the
larger size fractions. Whereas d11B of the largest size
fractions of core RC10-139 and V32-173 are within error,
the 380–425 mm size fraction of core V32-173 is 2.2%
lower relative to the same size class of core RC10-139. In
terms of recorded pH, the larger d11B offset in the smaller
size classes is further amplified because the low d11B of
17.85% falls out of the exponential slope of the d11B/pH
relationship where small changes in d11B translate into large
differences in pH (Figure 1c). The d11B of 17.85% thus
translates to pH = 6.7, and the pH offset between shallow
and deep core yields !1.05 units. For the smallest size
fraction, 250–380 mm, we expected the d11B offset to be
even larger. However, all analyses on the smallest size
Figure 1. The d11B increases with shell size in
G. sacculifer shells taken from (a) sediment core RC10-
139 at 1780 m water depth and (b) V34-54 at 3250 m water
depth. Gray bars indicate the sieve size ranges investigated
for each size fraction. Vertical error bars represent analytical
uncertainty as determined by repeat sample and open ocean
seawater analysis. Analyzed foraminifera shells are pristine
and the size effect is interpreted as an original reflection of
the depth habitat. The difference in d11B between the two
largest size fractions is statistically insignificant, probably
due to the predominance of sac-like final chambers in most
of these large individuals. (c) The theoretical B(OH)4
! curve
after Kakihana et al. [1977] (solid line) and empirical d11B-
pH calibration for G. sacculifer (open circles). Sanyal et
al.’s [2001] measured data are corrected for the experi-
mental use of 10-fold seawater-boron concentrations using
the equation provided by Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow [2001].
The theoretical B(OH)4
! curve was shifted by !2.1% so it
passes the empirical data. The d11B data for different shell
size fractions from RC10-139 and V34-54 (solid circles)
were plotted onto the G. sacculifer calibration curve. Hence
d11B of the largest and smallest size fractions shown under
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Planktic foraminiferal B/Ca ratios = f (seawater borate/bicarbonate
ratios [B(OH)4-/HCO3-]) = f(pH).
similar to the δ11B approach.
Advantage: Based on well understood marine chemistry
Disadvantage: 2nd parameter needed, atm-surf-equilibrium
might have changed over time.
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the whole population of pCO2 estimates from
this interval (n = 39 samples), the root mean
square error of the residuals (the difference be-
tween observed pCO2 values from ice cores and
reconstructed pCO2 from foraminiferal B/Ca
using the variable-alkalinity model) is 13 ppmv
(fig. S9). If the other 26 models are consid-
ered, then all 41 values lie within error of the
ice core record. Although only moderate in
resolution, the record shows the change in the
amplitude of the 100-ky cycle at 650 ka seen in
ice cores (23). Our results for the past 1.4 Ma
are very similar to those reported in a recently
published d11B record (11).
Results for the Miocene and Late Pliocene
support a close coupling between pCO2 and cli-
mate (Fig. 2). Relative to today, surface waters
appear to have been more acidic and pCO2
values higher (Fig. 2, A and B) during the Early
and Mid-Miocene (~20 to 15 Ma). This interval
was characterized by global warmth, with little
evidence for substantial (i.e., similar to modern)
ice storage in Antarctica or Greenland (3, 14, 24).
The highest estimates of pCO2 occur during the
Mid-Miocene Climatic Optimum (MMCO), ~16
to 14 Ma, the only interval in our record with
levels higher than the 2009 value of 387 ppmv.
Climate proxies indicate that the MMCO was
associated with reduced ice volume and globally
higher sea level (25 to 40 m) (3), as well as
warmer surface- and deep-water temperatures
(2, 20). These results are consistent with foram-
iniferal d11B data that indicate that surface waters
were more acidic ~20 Ma (12).
After theMMCO in theMid-Miocene (~14 to
10 Ma), surface-water pH increased and pCO2
decreased by ~200 ppmv. This pattern mirrors
long-term trends in d18O records and is correlated
with the appearance and growth of ice in both
hemispheres, consistent with CO2 driving this
transition. Global cooling appears to have begun at
~14.2 Ma (2), and subsequent glacial expansion
drove a 0.7 to 1.0 per mil increase in seawater and
benthic foraminiferal d18O (25), as well as a low-
ering of sea level (~40 T 15m) (3). In theNorthern
Hemisphere, this fall in pCO2 coincides with the
onset of perennial Arctic sea ice cover (26), the
development of substantial ice storage (14), and
the first Miocene occurrence of ice-rafted debris
in the North Atlantic, indicating that glaciers
reached sea level (24). In the Southern Hemi-
sphere, decreasing pCO2 is associated with the
change fromwet- to cold-based alpine glaciers in
the McMurdo Dry Valleys (27), the transition to
cold polar conditions and the growth of ice on
West Antarctica (28), and the re-initiation of a
large ice sheet on East Antarctica (2, 29).
During the Late Miocene (~10 to 7 Ma), sea-
water pH was relatively high, and pCO2 was low
and stable (~220 ppmv). Small ice sheets onWest
Antarctica and in the Northern Hemisphere are
thought to have expanded while temperatures
cooled (13). In the latest Miocene (~7 to 5 Ma),
pH and pCO2 exhibit large-amplitude variations,
although the trends are poorly defined. This in-
terval has been interpreted as generally being
warm, with interglacials representing complete
deglaciation of marine-based regions of Antarc-
tica (30), consistent with the limited data on our
pCO2 curve.
Our B/Ca record indicates a large increase in
pH and a fall in pCO2 (~150 ppmv) during the
Late Pliocene (~3.4 to 2.4 Ma) (Fig. 2, C and D).
This evidence for a decline in pCO2 coincident
with the intensification of glaciation is consistent
with the hypothesis that pCO2 was the major
driver of ice growth at this time. Model simula-
tions also support the idea that changing pCO2,
and not ocean heat transport, triggered glaciation
(31). Comparison with other records indicates that
decreasing pCO2 is synchronous with the inten-
sification of continental glaciation in the North-
ern and Southern Hemispheres, as indicated by
increased foraminiferal d18O (32), the onset of
ice rafting in the North Pacific, and increased
rates of ice rafting in the North Atlantic (24, 33)
and Southern Ocean (34). In addition, the interval
of low pCO2 at ~2.5 Ma is associated with the
onset of large-amplitude (glacial-interglacial)
cycles in deep-sea oxygen isotope records (32).
These results show that changes in pCO2 and
climate have been coupled during major glacial




































Fig. 1. B(OH)4–/HCO3– ratios, pH, and pCO2 from 0 to 1.4 Ma from B/Ca ratios of surface-dwelling
foraminifera compared with Antarctic ice core data (solid line) (23). Data are mean T average s. There is a
3.5% analytical uncertainty in B/Ca ratios (average 1s), based on analyses of replicate samples (table S8), and
a 4% uncertainty in reconstructed seawater B(OH)4
–/HCO3
– ratios, based on 78 paired measurements of G.
ruber and G. sacculifer (table S9). This uncertainty in B(OH)4–/HCO3– equates to a 10- to 20-ppmv uncertainty
(1s) in pCO2 (~5 to 6%) and a 0.02 uncertainty in pH (~0.2%). The gray shaded region brackets all calculated
pCO2 values. Gray circles are for a model with a value similar to the average of all 28 models. Vertical dashed
lines show Early-to-Mid Pleistocene and Mid-to-Late Pleistocene boundaries. Horizontal solid and dashed lines
approximately mark shifts in mean and amplitude of values for a model shown in gray. For comparison, d11B-
based pCO2 estimates indicate pCO2 of ~220 to 300 ppmv from 0.8 to 1.4 Ma (11).





























been over the last 0.8 My, supporting the hy-
pothesis that greenhouse gas forcing was an
important modulator of climate over this interval
via direct and indirect effects. Variations in pCO2
affect the radiative budget and energy balance of
the planet. Such changes will inevitably have con-
sequences for temperature, the hydrologic cycle,
heat transport, and the accumulation and ablation
of sea ice and glacial ice. The data presented here
do not preclude alternative mechanisms for driv-
ing climate change over the past 20 Ma. How-
ever, they do indicate that changes in pCO2 were
closely tied to the evolution of climate during the
Middle and Late Miocene and the Late Pliocene
glacial intensification, and therefore, it is logical to
deduce that pCO2 played an important role in
driving these transitions. High-resolution records
of pCO2 and other climate parameters should help
to resolve whether pCO2 was a trigger and/or
feedback (or both).
These results provide some constraints on
pCO2 thresholds for the advance and retreat of
continental ice sheets in the past, which is also
relevant in the context of anthropogenic climate
change because it is uncertain how continental
ice sheets will respond over the coming centu-
ries to increased levels of pCO2 (1). By com-
paring our reconstruction to the published data
sets described above, we are able to estimate
past thresholds for the buildup of ice in different
regions. When pCO2 levels were last similar
to modern values (that is, greater than 350 to
400 ppmv), there was little glacial ice on land or
sea ice in the Arctic, and a marine-based ice mass
on Antarctica was not viable. A sea ice cap on the
Arctic Ocean and a large permanent ice sheet
were maintained on East Antarctica when pCO2
values fell below this threshold. Lower levels
were necessary for the growth of large ice masses
on West Antarctica (~250 to 300 ppmv) and
Greenland (~220 to 260 ppmv). These values are
lower than those indicated by a recent modeling
study, which suggested that the threshold on East
Antarctica may have been three times greater
than in the Northern Hemisphere (35).
This workmay support a relatively high climate
sensitivity to pCO2. pCO2 values associated with
major climate transitions of the past 20 Ma are
similar tomodern levels. During theMid-Miocene,
when pCO2 was apparently grossly similar to
modern levels, global surface temperatures were,
on average, 3 to 6°C warmer than in the present
(2, 25).We suggest that theMid-Miocenemay be
a useful interval to study to understand what ef-
fect sustained high pCO2 levels (i.e., a climate in
equilibriumwith near-modern pCO2 values) may
have on climate.
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Fig. 2. pCO2 for Miocene and Late Pliocene from B/Ca ratios of surface-dwelling foraminifera compared with
climate records. Error bars are the same as in Fig. 1. The gray shaded region brackets all calculated pCO2
values. Gray circles are for a model with a value similar to the average of all 28 models. (A) B(OH)4–/HCO3–
ratios and pH for 20 to 5Ma. (B) pCO2 and compilation of benthic foraminiferal d18O (14) for 20 to 5Ma. The
numbered bars at the bottom of the panel denote the timing of: (1) the MMCO (2, 3, 14, 20, 24) and (2) Mid-
Miocene glacial expansion (2, 3, 8, 14, 24–29). (C) B(OH)4–/HCO3– ratios and pH for 3.4 to 2.4 Ma. (D) pCO2
and benthic foraminiferal d18O (32) for 3.4 to 2.4 Ma. The dark blue bar at the bottom of the panel denotes
the reported timing of Late Pliocene glacial expansion (14, 24, 32–34). V-PDB, Vienna Pee Dee belemnite.
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General approach:
Paleoatmospheric CO2 concentrations can be estimated from the
stable carbon isotopic compositions of sedimentary organic molecules
known as alkenones. Alkenones are long-chained (C37-C39)
unsaturated ethyl and methyl ketones produced by a few species of
Haptophyte algae in the modern ocean. Alkenone-based pCO2
estimates derive from records of the carbon isotopic fractionation that
occurred during marine photosynthetic carbon fixation (p). Chemostat
experiments conducted under nitrate-limited conditions indicate that
alkenone-based p values (p37:2) vary as a function of the
concentration of aqueous CO2 (CO2 aq) and specific growth rate.
These experiments also provide evidence that cell geometry accounts
for differences in p among marine microalgae cultured under similar
conditions.
Disadvantage: Based on analogue, not on chemistry,
atm-surf-equilibrium might have changed over time
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Alkenones, example I, last 60 Myr
Oligocene ep37:2 values must reflect substantial-
ly lower malk than modern malk found in oligo-
trophic waters where EPO4
3–^ is È0 mmol/liter
(Fig. 2D). That is, algal growth rates during
the Paleogene from both eutrophic and oligo-
trophic environments would have to be lower
than the lowest growth rates found in the
modern oligotrophic ocean. Further, if growth
rates were indeed the first-order control on
ep37:2 values, the lowest Miocene ep37:2 values
would require substantially higher algal growth
rates in oligotrophic settings, comparable to
those of the highly productive Peru upwelling
margin (Fig. 2D). Therefore, we conclude that
rather extraordinary changes in malk are
required to explain the temporal pattern of
ep37:2 values and thus are not the primary
cause for the observed long-term trends. In-
stead, we contend that the Cenozoic evolution
of ep37:2 was forced primarily by changes in
ECO2aq^ and pCO2. Accordingly, these records
would qualitatively reflect high surface-water
ECO2aq^ during the middle to late Eocene, a
pattern of decreasing ECO2aq^ through the
Oligocene, and near-modern levels during the
Neogene. If the change in ep37:2 values during
the Paleogene was brought about by an in-
creased utilization of HCO3
– over CO2aq, then
it implies that ECO2aq^ became increasingly
limiting to algal growth in both oligotrophic
and eutrophic environments. Although this
would compromise quantitative estimates of
atmospheric pCO2, it would still support a
scenario of decreasing pCO2 with time. Until
evidence emerges to the contrary, we must as-
sume that the physiological processes respon-
sible for ep37:2 in the past were similar to those
operating in modern surface waters (19, 24)
and use these data to estimate both ECO2aq^
and pCO2 over the past 45 million years.
The conversion of ep37:2 values to pCO2
requires an estimate of surface-water EPO4
3–^
(39) and temperature for each site. For this
study, we assumed that modern surface-water
distributions of EPO4
3–^ at each site between 0
and 100 m encompassed the probable range at
any given time, and we applied temperatures
derived from the oxygen isotope composition
of coeval carbonates in order to convert es-
timates of ECO2aq^ to pCO2. This approach
assumes relative air-sea equilibrium, which
may not be valid for every site. However, al-
though disequilibrium could lead to overesti-
mates of pCO2, our treatment of the data
ultimately yields a range of CO2 concentra-
tions that reflects the uncertainty associated
with this effect. On a broad scale, our results
indicate that CO2 concentrations during the
middle to late Eocene ranged between 1000
and 1500 parts per million by volume (ppmv)
(40) and then rapidly decreased during the
Oligocene, reaching modern levels by the lat-
est Oligocene (Fig. 3A). In detail, a trend
toward lower CO2 concentrations is evident
from the middle to late Eocene, reaching lev-
els by the E/O boundary that could have trig-
gered the rapid expansion of ice on east
Antarctica (2). An episode of higher pCO2 in
the latest Oligocene occurs concomitantly with
a È2-million-year low in the mean d18O com-
position of benthic foraminifera (Fig. 3B), in-
dicating that global climate and the carbon
cycle were linked from the Eocene to the late
Oligocene. This association weakens in the
Neogene, when long-term patterns of climate
and pCO2 appear to be decoupled (17).
In addition to climate, the change in CO2
implied by our record would have substantial-
ly affected the growth characteristics of ter-
restrial flora. In particular, the expansion of C4
grasses has received considerable attention as
an indicator of environmental change (41, 42).
The C4 pathway concentrates CO2 at the site
of carboxylation and enhances rates of photo-
synthesis by eliminating the effects of photo-
respiration under low CO2 concentrations (43).
Moreover, higher rates of carbon assimilation
can be maintained under water-stressed condi-
tions. This results in a water-use efficiency
(water loss per unit of carbon assimilated) in
C4 plants that is twice that of C3 plants at
È25-C (44). Given our understanding of the
environmental parameters affecting C3 and C4
plants, a prevalent supposition has emerged
that C4 photosynthesis originated as a response
to stresses associated with photorespiration
(41, 45). The CO2 threshold below which C4
photosynthesis is favored over C3 flora is
estimated at È500 ppmv (41), a level that is
breached during the Oligocene. Molecular
phylogenies (46, 47) and isotopic data (48)
place the origin of C4 grasses before the Mio-
cene between 25 to 32 Ma (46, 47, 49), the
interval when CO2 concentrations approached
modern levels. This confluence strongly sug-
gests that C4 photosynthesis evolved as a re-
sponse to increased photorespiration rates
forced by a substantial drop in pCO2 during
the Oligocene. Near-global expansion of C4
ecosystems ensued later in the Miocene (41),
possibly driven by drier climates and/or changes
in patterns of precipitation (42).
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Fig. 3. (A) pCO2 estimates calculated from
ep37:2. ep 0 ef – b/[CO2aq] (39), where b 0
{(118.52[PO4
3–]) þ 84.07}/(25 – ep37:2), calcu-
lated from the geometric mean regression of all
available data (19, 20, 23, 58, 59). [CO2aq] values
were calculated using mean ep37:2 values and a
range of [PO4
3–] values for each site. [PO4
3–]
ranges applied for individual sites were as
follows: site 612, 0.5 to 0.3 mmol/liter; site 516,
0.4 to 0.2 mmol/liter; sites 511 and 513, 1.10 to
0.8 mmol/liter; site 803, 0.3 to 0.1 mmol/liter; and
site 588, 0.3 to 0.2 mmol/liter. Values of CO2aq
were converted to pCO2 by applying Henry’s
Law (60), calculated assuming a salinity of 35
and surface-water temperatures derived from
d18O of marine carbonates. Maximum pCO2
estimates were calculated using maximum tem-
peratures (61) for each sample and maximum
[PO4
3–] for each site. Intermediate and minimum
(dashed line) pCO2 estimates were calculated
using intermediate and minimum temperatures
for each sample and minimum [PO4
3–] for each
site. An analytical treatment of error propagation
suggests that relative uncertainties in recon-
structed CO2 values are È20% for the Miocene
data and approach 30 to 40% for Paleogene
samples with higher (20 to 24°) ep37:2 values
(62). (B) Global compilation of benthic oxygen
isotope records (5).
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(2) f(x) = 29x + 188
Figure 2 |Alkenone-based atmospheric CO2 concentrations and CO2slope. Carbon dioxide estimates are calculated from εp37:2 values and PO43−
estimates (Supplementary Information). Upper and lower CO2 estimates represent a range calculated assuming production depths between 0 and 75m
depth. Dashed lines bounding CO2 estimates are linear regressions of maximum and minimum CO2 values versus time. Arrows in b and c represent
CO2slope and early Pliocene CO2 estimates as the result of probable changes in physical oceanography and growth rates. Note the different scales for
each panel.
Our εp37:2 records all show a general trend of decreasing
values from ∼5 to 0.5Myr, and alkenone-based temperature
records (Supplementary Information) are consistent with other
alkenone- and Mg/Ca-based estimates5 that support regional
differences in Pliocene temperature change. Warm-pool regions
in the tropical western Pacific Ocean (ODP Site 806) and western
Atlantic Ocean (ODP Site 925) show no to very little warming
(perhaps ∼0.5 ◦C) during the early Pliocene. In contrast, very
large SST differences (6–10 ◦C) between the early Pliocene and
preindustrial times characterize mid- and high-latitude sites7.
Large site-to-site differences in SST trends imply that some
portion of observed SST change was influenced by regional
changes in oceanographic conditions. For example, Site 1012 is
subjected to coastal upwelling—a process that depresses mixed-
layer temperatures by vertically transporting cold, nutrient-rich
thermocline waters. In general, cold SSTs are notably absent from
coastal upwelling regions, indicating that upwelling rates abated
and/or the subsurface source of upwelling water was warmer
during the early Pliocene5,25. In the early Pliocene, upper-ocean
conditions at Site 882 (Fig. 1) in the North Pacific Ocean were
less stratified, with higher opal export productivity, until 2.75Myr,
when strong water-column stratification developed14—a scenario
that necessarily influenced upwelling rates and the delivery of
nutrients to the mixed layer. Further, the lack of significantly
warmer SSTs in the ‘stable’ western tropical warm pool, as
recorded at Site 806, can be explained only in the context of
Pliocene global warming by enhanced ocean heat transport away
from the warm pool5.
Atmospheric CO2 reconstructions indicate that early Pliocene
(4–5Myr) carbon dioxide concentrations varied from site to site,
with average values (that is, average of maximum and minimum
estimates at each site) ranging from ∼390 to 280 ppm (Fig. 2),
and a progression of decreasing atmospheric CO2 levels from
5 to 0.5Myr. Differences in the magnitude of early Pliocene
CO2 from site to site can be accounted for by differences in
haptophyte growth rate, air–sea CO2 equilibrium and the level of
irradiance22, as well as by differences in the regional expression
of the εp37:2–[PO43−] calibration23 (Supplementary Information).
Instead of relying on absolute CO2 values, we focus on the slope
of CO2 change with time (CO2slope) for each site (represented by
linear regressions in Fig. 2) to determine the magnitude of CO2
change before preindustrial times (Fig. 2). The y intercepts of these
regressions predict CO2 concentrations in the range of preindustrial
to glacial CO2 levels (except for ODP Site 806, which predicts
twentieth-century values) (Fig. 2), supporting the robustness of
the alkenone–CO2 methodology, as well as the observation of an
approximate linear decrease in pCO2 since ∼4.5Myr. Changes in
CO2 over the past 4.5 million years based onminimum estimates of
[PO43−] (Supplementary Information) range from 45 to 144 ppm,
whereas changes in CO2 based on maximum [PO43−] estimates
range between 41 and 216 ppm. The largest change in CO2 is
recorded from Pacific ODP Sites 882 and 1012, where changes in
vertical water-column structure are known to have occurred14,17,
and the smallest change in CO2 occurs at tropical warm-pool ODP
Sites 806 and 925. Temporal resolution of the Site 882 record is poor
and not used in our final CO2 evaluation.
Consideration of ocean setting and temporal changes in marine
conditions, water-column structure and nutrient conditions is
important in the interpretation of εp37:2 trends and reconstructed
CO2 records, given the dependence of εp37:2 on algal growth rate and
air–sea CO2 equilibrium. For example, during the earliest Pliocene,
seasonal upwelling, characteristic of the modern California margin,
was reduced17,25. As a consequence,mixed-layer nutrient supply and
perhaps growth rates were attenuated and air–sea CO2 equilibrium
enhanced at Site 1012. However, the effects of growth rate influence
the value of εp37:2 under lowCO2 conditions26. If haptophyte growth
28 NATURE GEOSCIENCE | VOL 3 | JANUARY 2010 | www.nature.com/naturegeoscience
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Figure 3 | Estimated CO2 trends considering probable oceanographic
changes at each site. Each line represents a modified CO2slope for each site
and the dashed green line (1012(alt)) represents an alternative nutrient
scenario for Site 1012 (Supplementary Information). Vertical grey lines
intersect CO2 concentrations at 3.0–3.3 and 4.0–4.2Myr, the time intervals
pr se ting the Earth-system climate sensitivity estimates presented in
the text.
rates at Site 1012were lower in the early Pliocene and then increased
as climate cooled, the CO2slope and the magnitude of CO2 change
with time would be smaller (arrow in Fig. 2c). Alternatively, if we
ass me that early Pliocene surface-water nutrient concentrations
at Site 1012 were lower than modern sea-surface levels, then
early Pliocene calculated CO2 concentrations are lower, but the
magnitude of CO2slope is only slightly smaller and predicts that CO2
was ∼90 ppm higher in the early Pliocene relative to preindustrial
concentrations (Supplementary Information). In contrast, values
of CO2slope at Sites 925 and 806 are arguably minimum estimates.
During the early Pliocene, the meridional temperature gradient
was reduced, with a deeper tropical thermocline and a poleward
expansion of the tropical ocean warm pool. A lower meridional
SST gradient implies enhanced poleward ocean heat transport5.
However, expansion of the tropical warm pool alone would act
to reduce tropical ocean heat gain and meridional ocean-heat
transport. This apparent contradiction is resolved if stratification in
the tropicswere reduced and vertical ocean-mixing rates enhanced5.
If valid, tropical and extratropical sites in the early Pliocene were
characterized by reduced stratification and a highermixed-layer nu-
trient delivery.Higher nutrients, and associated growth rates, would
bias early Pliocene reconstructed CO2 toward lower values and
underestimate CO2slope. Accordingly, theCO2slope would be expected
to be higher at Sites 925 and 806 (arrow in Fig. 2b), resulting in a
larger CO2 change since 4.5Myr. A similar scenario would apply to
subtropical Pacific Site 1208, where some enhanced vertical mixing
during the early Pliocene was also likely5. These self-consistent
considerations act to modulate CO2slope and reduce the probable
range of CO2 concentrations (Supplementary Information).
In summary, CO2 estimates from a variety of oceanographic
settings support a relatively minor decrease in atmospheric
CO2 from the Pliocene to the Pleistocene. Potential scenarios
involving uncertainties in haptophyte depth habitats, changes in
oceanography, vertical mixing and nutrient distributions with time
help explain site-to-site differences in the change of CO2. We
estimate early Pliocene (∼4.5Myr) atmospheric CO2 at ∼90 ppm
to amaximumof 125 ppmhigher than preindustrial concentrations
(Fig. 3), similar to modern (∼year 2009) concentrations. This
result is consistent with other CO2 estimates derived from the
δ13C of bulk organic marine carbon9, boron isotopes of marine
carbonates27 leaf-stoma densities28 and a middle to late Miocene
alkenone–CO2 record that shows a persistent rise to similar CO2
levels by the latest Miocene29 (Supplementary Information). Data
and modelling for the middle Pliocene (∼3–3.3Myr) indicate
that the global mean temperature was 2.4–2.9 ◦C warmer than
preindustrial conditions3,4, and ∼4 ◦C warmer during the early
Pliocene (∼4–4.2Myr; ref. 5). If changes in carbon dioxide and
associated feedbacks were the primary agents forcing climate over
these timescales, and estimates of global temperatures are correct,
then our results imply a very high Earth-system climate sensitivity
for the middle (3.3Myr) to early (4.2Myr) Pliocene ranging
between 7.1 ± 1.0 ◦C and 8.7 ± 1.3 ◦C per CO2 doubling, and
9.6±1.4 ◦C per CO2 doubling, respectively.
If only the minimum estimates are considered, Earth-system
sensitivity is still substantially higher than the range of probable
‘fast-feedback’ climate sensitivity often discussed1, and implies that
the impact of global warming acts to promote other feedbacks that
substantiallymagnify warming over longer timescales.
Methods
Analytical methods. Sediment samples from six ODP sites (Supplementary
Table S1), representing a range of oceanographic and haptophyte growth
environments, were used for this investigation. We used a large amount of
sediment (50 cm3, ∼40–100 g dry weight) to obtain lipids for both UK￿37 and carbon
isotope composition of the di-unsaturated C37 methyl ketone (δ13C37:2) analysis, in
addition to analysing carbon isotope composition of planktonic foraminifera.
Sediments were solvent-extracted and total lipids were separated
into compound classes using silica column chromatography. We carried
out basic hydrolysis on the alkenone fraction and silver nitrate column
chromatography before alkenone analysis. The alkenone fraction was analysed
by gas chromatography to determine UK
￿
37. External laboratory standards were
repeatedly analysed to assess analytical precision. Analytical precision (1σ ) for our
laboratory standards is 0.005 unit for UK
￿
37. The alkenone fraction was also analysed
for stable carbon isotopic compositions on a Thermo Finnigan MAT 253 mass
spectrometer interfaced with a Thermo Finnigan Trace GC Combustion III. We
used a J&W Scientific DB-1 capillary column (60m×0.25mm×0.25mm). The gas
chromatograph oven was programmed from 60 ◦C (held for 1min) at 15 ◦Cmin−1
to 320 ◦C and held for 35min isothermally. A programmed temperature vaporizing
injector was used. Helium was used as a carrier gas with a column flow rate of
2.0mlmin−1. Carbon isotopic compositions are expressed relative to the VPDB
standard, based on an in-house reference gas calibrated against the OzTech
standard (δ13C=−40.61￿). The analytical accuracy and precision of the MAT
253 mass spectrometer during carbon isotope measurements were ±0.2￿ (the
root-mean-square error), based on an n−C20 alkane standard injected daily. The
standard error of δ13C37:2 measurements was±0.4￿ or better.
Extracted sediments were washed for foraminifera selection and δ13C analysis6.
For extratropical siteswhereGlobogerinoides sacculifer was not available, we analysed
multiple mixed-layer species. Splits of the crushed sample were separated and anal-
ysed for δ13C using a Fisons Prism dual-inlet gas-source ratio mass spectrometer.
The precisions of NBS-19 and an in-house standard were better than 0.1￿ for δ13C.
Measurements of δ13C are reported relative to Vienna PeeDee Belemnite.
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period pCO2 was higher than pre-industrial levels, it was comparable
to current levels or to a level that will be reached in the near future
(next few decades).
However, depending on the approach, our records yield a range of
temporal trends. The precise nature of the decline from Pliocene to
Pleistocene pCO2 in the alkenone-based record ranges from a long-
term gradual decrease (uncorrected data and similar to uncorrected
data of Pagani et al., 2010) to a rapid decrease between 3.2 and
2.8 Ma; these differences arise, in part, from corrections using growth
rate records from other sites and lith size changes from non-identical
samples from Site 999 and should be interpreted with caution. The G.
ruber boron isotope record indicates that pCO2 declined substantially
from high Pliocene values over a relatively short period between
3.2 Ma and 2.8 Ma (Fig. 10). Although not free from complications, the
boron-based record has not been adjusted by data from other sites,
and hence, is probably the more temporally precise. Indeed, it
provides guidance in the interpretation of alkenone-derived records.
The most directly relevant growth rate correction is the mass
accumulation rate of alkenones, and that has little impact on the
pCO2 record over the past 4 Ma. In contrast, there is a dramatic change
in lith size, and correcting for that yields a pCO2 record that is
markedly similar to that of the boron-derived record. Thus, this work
potentially highlights the crucial importance of considering coccolith
cell size effects on these timescales. Hence we conclude that ﬁrstly,
pCO2 was higher during the Pliocene, and secondly guided by the
boron isotope record, we suggest that pCO2 decreased relatively
rapidly between 3.2 and 2.8 Ma.
4.2. pCO2 decline and the intensiﬁcation ofNorthernHemisphereGlaciation
A number of hypotheses have been proposed to explain the INHG
at ∼3 Ma (Mudelsee and Raymo, 2005; Raymo et al., 2006). These
involve changes in pCO2 (Berger and Wefer, 1996; Crowley and Kim,
1996; Raymo, 1998) related to continental weathering (Raymo et al.,
1988), increased stratiﬁcation in high latitudes (Driscoll and Haug,
1998), increased efﬁciency of the biological pump (Haug et al., 1999)
and/or changes in the thermal structure of the tropical ocean
(Philander and Fedorov, 2003). Other hypothesis include changes in
ice-sheet dynamics (Thiede et al., 1998), thermohaline circulation
(Billups et al., 1999) or ocean gateway closures (Keigwin, 1982; Haug
and Tiedemann, 1998; Cane andMolnar, 2001) resulting in changes of
oceanic heat and moisture transport or a combination of the above
factors (Ravelo et al., 2004). The ﬁrst major increase in benthic δ18O
values related to Northern Hemisphere ice growth occurred during
Fig. 9. Multiproxy Plio-Pleistocene pCO2 evolution. (a) Published estimates of Plio-Pleistocene pCO2 including the EPICA ice core record (green, Lüthi et al., 2008; Petit et al., 1999), pCO2
based on δ11B of G. sacculifer and mixed species from ODP Sites 871 and 872 in the equatorial Paciﬁc (blue diamonds and error envelope, Pearson and Palmer, 2000), pCO2 based on the
stomatal density of fossil leafs (red circles and error envelope, Kürschner et al., 1996), pCO2 based on the δ13C of bulk organic material from ODP Site 806 (open diamonds, Raymo et al.,
1996) andon alkenones based pCO2 records fromtheODP Sites 925 (blue), 806 (green) and1208 (grey) (Pagani et al., 2010). (b)G. ruber boron-based pCO2 determinedusing δ11B derived
pH with [CO32−]MOD (blue diamonds with ±25 ppm error bar) or modern TA (red circles with uncertainty band relating to ±5% modern TA). (c) Alkenone-based pCO2 estimates
determined using εp37:2 values without secondary corrections (red band), with a size correction (red closed and open squares for b=90 and 108; respectively). (d) Benthic foraminiferal
δ18O isotope stack of Lisiecki and Raymo (2005). The grey band highlights the time of intensiﬁcation of the Northern Hemisphere Glaciation which is associated withmajor ice growth as
reﬂected by the increase in oxygen isotopes (d). Horizontal green dashed line in (a–c) denotes modern pCO2 of 384 ppm (Keeling et al., 2009).
208 O. Seki et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 292 (2010) 201–211
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Figure 1. Stomata and CO2. (a) Effects of climate on leaf stomatal density (SD) and stomatal index (SI). Under
droughted conditions, leaf epidermal cells are small and the stomata tightly packed. Under non-droughted conditions
epidermal cells are fully expanded forcing the spacing of the stomatal pores further apart, thereby decreasing SD.
Because the proportion of epidermal cells that are stomata has not changed between either condition, SI remains
constant. (b) Comparison of a Holocene terrestrial reconstruction of atmospheric CO2 partial pressure, based on
changes in the SI of fossil S. herbacea leaves [Rundgren and Beerling, 1999], with atmospheric CO2 records from
Antarctic ice cores [Etheridge et al., 1996; Indermu¨hle et al., 1999]. The SI record is in CO2 partial pressure because
stomata respond to partial pressure rather than mole fraction [Woodward, 1987], and the leaf materials were cored
from a site 999 m above sea level. The approximate timing of the Medieval Warm Period (MWP) and Little Ice Age
(LIA) are indicated. (c) Comparison of Lateglacial CO2 changes reconstructed from fossil leaves of three species of
dwarf shrubs, each independently calibrated, for the Lateglacial [Rundgren and Bjo¨rck, 2003], and the Dome C ice
core record [Monnin et al., 2001]. Fossil leaves were obtained from a Swedish site close to sea level enabling direct
reconstruction of past CO2 concentrations in parts per million ( ppmv). Timescales in Figures 1b and 1c are in years
before present (BP) = years before AD 1950. Green lines in Figures 1b and 1c are the locally weighted regression and
5 point running means, respectively. Black line in Figure 1c is the high resolution oxygen isotope curve from the
Greenland Ice Core Project [Johnsen et al., 2001].
Geochemistry
Geophysics
Geosystems G3 rundgren and beerling: fossil leaves 10.1029/2002GC000463
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2000). This suggests that the abundance of leaf frag-
ments in these samples partly results from increased
soil erosion and it may also explain the poor preser-
vation of the leaf material. Carpinus betulus was only
identified in two samples in the mid part of the
sequence (1.99–1.90 m) and this occurrence is con-
sistent with the pollen record. Also needles of Pinus
sylvestris and Picea abies were recorded in the mid
part at 2.23–1.28 and 2.46–1.20 m, respectively. P.
sylvestris needles were only found in unit 3, although
relatively high Pinus pollen percentages are seen
already in the lower part of unit 2. The samples
with the highest needle concentrations coincide with
peaks in the pollen record, but no pine needles were
found in samples corresponding to the peaks in pollen
percentages in unit 4. The first P. abies needles were
recorded shortly above the first occurrence of Picea
pollen. As for Pinus, no needles were found in unit 4
despite relatively high pollen percentages. This may
reflect less favourable conditions for preservation of
needles (and leaves) in the diatomite.
4.2. CO2 reconstruction
Reconstructed CO2 values for each sample and
species are presented in Fig. 4A together with running
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Fig. 4. Reconstructed atmospheric CO2 concentrations, with 95% confidence intervals, based on stomatal index data obtained from Betula
pendula (open circles) and Quercus robur/Quercus petraea (full circles) leaf fragments preserved in the Hollerup lake sediment sequence. (A)
Smoothed taxon-specific CO2 records (five-point running mean values) for B. pendula (thin line) and Q. robur/Q. petraea (thick line). (B)
Smoothed composite CO2 record (five-point running mean values). Chronology is according to Bjo¨rck et al. (2000).
M. Rundgren et al. / Global and Planetary Change 49 (2005) 47–62 53
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Our data confirmmodeling experiments that show that Cenozoic
CO2 must decline below a threshold of !500 ppmv to induce
significant buildup of Antarctic ice sheets (17). Unlike the
geochemical proxy records (11, 12, 14), our data indicate that
elevated CO2 levels contributed to the middle Miocene climatic
optimum. Several lines of evidence from the fossil and geological
record (15, 29–32) suggest that this time interval (!14.5–17 Ma)
was the warmest period of the past 35 Ma. Our results demon-
strate that this climate optimum was forced significantly by
elevated CO2 levels similar to those, for example, during the
early Eocene (12, 14, 26). A likely source of the late, early, and
middle Miocene CO2 increases was extensive volcanic activity
during the Columbia River Flood Basalt volcanism and the
Central European volcanism (33). The marked CO2 drop during
the Miocene, in turn, may be the result of increased Corg burial
resulting from the Himalayan uplift (34) and/or of enhanced
marine productivity in the Pacific ocean (7) and the global
occurrence of vast brown-coal-forming basins (35).
The marked Miocene CO2 variations may have directly im-
pacted the structure and productivity of terrestrial biomes by
affecting plant photosynthetic performance. In sensitivity tests at
280 and 560 ppmv for Miocene global vegetation models (36),
CO2 shows pronounced changes related to vegetation distribu-
tion with regard to the degree of tree coverage for the seasonal
dry tropics. However, evidence from the fossil record for the
global distribution pattern of these biomes in the Miocene is
rather scattered because fossil plant assemblages are highly
influenced by taphonomical processes. Phytolith studies from
the North American continental interior have shed new light on
Miocene vegetational history (37). They reveal that pronounced
changes in vegetation took place at the Oligocene–Miocene
transition. Late Oligocene vegetation was a closed forest with
palm and bamboo understory, whereas early Miocene plant
communities were characterized by a mix of C3 grasses and






Fig. 3. Late Oligocene–Miocene stomatal index records, inferred atmospheric CO2 fluctuations, and effects on global temperature compared with major events in
terrestrial ecosystems. (A) SI of fossil leaf remains between 25 and 12Ma (lateOligocene until latemiddleMiocene. For a list of locations and their age assessment, see
SI Table 3). The lines represent trends in SI: blue, L. pseudoprinceps; black, L. nobilis; red,O. foetens; green,G.biloba. The values representmeans per stratigraphic unit,
with error bars indicating the standard deviation of the SI. The age error bars indicate the minimum andmaximum ages of the sample. The stratigraphic framework
is established by vertebrate biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy (see also SI Table 3). (B) Reconstructed late Oligocene–middle Miocene CO2 levels based on
individual independently calibrated tree species. The error bars of the species-specific CO2 estimates are based on the standard deviation of the SImeasurements on
individual fossil leaf samples. The gray band indicates the envelope as determined by theminimum andmaximum CO2 levels inferred from all individual samples per
stratigraphic unit. (C) Modeled temperature departure of global mean surface temperature from present day, calculated from mean CO2 estimates by using a
CO2–temperature sensitivity study (46). Also indicated are the major Miocene climate key events and the position of the Miocene cooling events Mi1/1a, Mi1b, Mi2,
andMi3/4knownfromthemarineoxygen isotope record (1). Theeffects ofpCO2 level changeson theglobalmean land surface temperaturewereestimatedassuming
aradiativerelationshipbetweenCO2mixingandglobalair temperature inferredfromclimate–CO2sensitivitymodelsexpressedas"T#4ln (C/CO),whereC is themixing
ratioandCO is thepreindustrial CO2mixing ratioof278ppmv (46). (D)Majorevents in the terrestrial ecosystems in response to theMioceneCO2 trends, suchas changes
in terrestrial herbivore communities (3–5), the expansion of Miocene grasslands (2, 37, 38), and evidence for C4 biomass from paleosols (43).
Fig. 4. Predicted CO2 concentrations calculated from Eqs. 3 and 4 for L.
nobilis (filled circles) and O. foetens (open circles), plotted vs. the actual
atmosphericCO2 levelswitha linearextrapolation toelevatedCO2. Thearrows
indicate the value of the corrected CO2 level for the climatic optima in the
middle Miocene (1) and latest Oligocene (2).
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Ice Sheets, ∆T and benthic δ18O
the possibility of forcing ice-sheet models in a transient mode with
benthic δ18O records as one of the key climate-related variables which
is available over the past 40 Myr.
2.2. Ice-sheet models forced with oxygen isotopes
The best examples of long-term climate records of benthic
foraminifera are the stacked data sets of Lisiecki and Raymo (2005)
(LR04) and Zachos et al. (2008) which cover 5 and 65 million years of
Earth's history, respectively. Pollard and DeConto (2009) used the
stacked LR04 record to largely parameterise the mechanisms involved
in forcing an ice-sheet model for the Antarctic ice sheet. In their
approach, sea level is determined in proportion to δ18O, and already
existing surface temperature and precipitation parameterisations (see
references therein) are varied as function of δ18O. Furthermore, a sub-
ice-shelf oceanic melt parameterisation is implemented which is
believed to be controlled by climatic inﬂuences that vary in coherence
with NH glacial-interglacial cycles, and thus with deep-sea δ18O for
the Plio-Pleistocene. However, they do not attempt to separate the
temperature and sea-level information in the benthic δ18O record in a
systematic way.
In this study, we extend the work presented by De Boer et al.
(2010), using an inverse forward modelling approach, in conjunction
with an ice-sheet and simple deep-water temperature model, to
separate these two components in the benthic δ18O data over the past
40 Myr. This work continues on a series of publications, which have
been presented in combination with sea level over the last glacial
cycle (Bintanja et al., 2005a), and forcedwith benthic δ18O to examine
sea level and temperature over the past millions of years (Bintanja
et al., 2005b; Bintanja and Van de Wal, 2008). The method is based
on the assumption that both ice volume and deep-water temperature
are strongly related to NH surface air temperature. As is illustrated
in Fig. 2, the procedure linearly relates the NH temperature to the
difference between the modelled and observed benthic δ18O









ΔT the mean NH temperature over the preceding 2 kyr, c
(=40 °C−1) represent the temperature response to changes in the
δ18O record, and 0.1 kyr is the time resolution of the forcing.
Furthermore, to calculate the benthic δ18O in the model, we used an
















where Vi and Vo represent ice and ocean volume (in metres sea level
equivalent), respectively,
!
δ18Oi is the weighted mean oxygen
isotopic depletion of the ice in ‰, and γ=−0.28‰ °C−1, the
temperature-isotopic slope (Duplessy et al., 2002), representing the
temperature contribution to the benthic δ18O record. Most impor-
tantly, in this way a self-consistent and continuous record on the same
time scale is constructed of temperature, sea level (ice volume) and
benthic δ18O, which is well suited for analysing the transient nature of
the Earth's climate. Likewise, Oerlemans (2004) used an analytical
approach to derive Antarctic ice volume and temperature from the
benthic δ18O, based on a function of δ18O linearly depending on
temperature and ice volume. The results are shown to be comparable
with our inverse procedure (see De Boer et al., 2010).
Here, a more comprehensive analysis is presented of the results
shown by De Boer et al. (2010), focusing on the transient nature of
sea level, temperature and benthic δ18O, using ﬁve 1-D axisymmet-
rical ice-sheet models representing glaciation on Eurasia, North
America, the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) and the East and West
Antarctica Ice Sheet (respectively EAIS andWAIS). All ﬁve ice-sheets
have different characteristics which are representative for each
individual ice-sheet. Furthermore, the ice-sheet model incorporates
changes in the isotopic depletion of the ice-sheet, δ18O, which varies
Fig. 2. The inverse modelling technique explained graphically. Starting in the top left corner, every 100 years the NH continental mean surface air temperature relative to PD ΔT is
calculated using the inverse routine, Eq. (1), for which an increase in δ18O leads to a drop in temperature. Next, the temperature anomaly is forwarded to the ice-sheet and deep-
water temperature models, resulting in an increase in ice volume, a drop in δ18Oi and a drop in the deep-water temperature anomaly ΔTo. Finally, the benthic modelled δ18O is
calculated according to Eq. (2), and is forwarded to the inverse routine to determine the next time step temperature anomaly.
Table 1
Minimum and maximum estimates for PD ice-sheet δ18Oi .




NAM (LGM) −34c −28c
EAS (LGM) −40c −16c
a Lhomme et al. (2005).
b Giovinetto and Zwally (1997).
c Duplessy et al. (2002).
d Zwally and Giovinetto (1997).
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Deconvolute stacked benthic δ18O into cli ate variables
(∆Tdeep o, ∆Tatm (40−80◦N), siz of ic sheets, se level, snow cover)
(Bintanja et al., 2005; d B er et al., 2011)
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Modelling ice sheets over last 20 Myr out of δ18O
Van de Wal et al., 2011, CPD
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Fig. 5. The selected (n=1287) proxy CO2 data (red dots) binned in intervals of 1KNH tem-
perature change. The error bars represent one standard deviation variability of the data in the
selected temperature interval. The additional lines show the range in C values from diﬀerent
weighing tests, blue C +10%, red C −10%.
460
resampled and binned data in intervals of ∆(∆TNH) = 1 K
C = 39± 4K regression slope from modelled ∆TNH and CO2 data
(van de Wal et al., 2011, CPD)
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Planck’s Law
Planck’s Law:
Radiation of every black body as function of temperature and wavelength.
Birth of Quantum Mechanics: Light
(photons) have discrete energies
Plancks Constant h ∼ 6.6 · 10−34Js
E = h · ν. ν: frequency
Planck’s Law brought together 2
approximations (Wien; Rayleigh-Jeans)
Wien’s displacement law:
λmax · T = 2.9 · 10−3 m K.
Sun (T = 5500 K): λmax = 527nm (VIS)
Earth (T = 255 K): λmax = 11µm (IR)
Integration over all wavelength: Energy emission = f (T )
⇒ Stefan-Bolzmann-Law: R = σT 4
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Radiation at Earth
Ruddiman 2001
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Black Body Radiation
Stefan-Bolzmann-Law: R = σT 4
Stefan-Bolzmann-Constant: σ = 5.6710−8W/(m2 · K 4)
Solarconstant: S = 1367W/m2; average radiation: SM = 342W/m2.
Albedo: α = 0.3
Steady state:
Incoming = Outgoing
S(1− α)pir2 = R4pir2
or






Te,0 = 255K (−18◦C)
Measured:
Land: 9.84◦C(1.077× 1014m2) [Leemans and Cramer(1991)]
1931–1960 Ocean: 18.1◦C(3.578×1014m2) [Levitus and Boyer(1994)]
Global Mean: 16◦ C
Difference (∆T = 34 K) has to be explained by radiative forcing
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Energy Budget of Atmosphere (IPCC 2007)
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CO2 reconstructions Greenhouse Effect
∆TNH—CO2 2: Theoretical Relationship




α = ∆TNH /∆Tglobal = 15 K/6 K = 2.5
β = 5.35 : radiative forcing of CO2
γ = 1.3: enhancement factor for non-CO2 GHG (CH4, N2O)
SC = 0.72 : Charney climate sensitivity (fast feedbacks: Planck, water
vapour, lapse rate, clouds, sea ice, albedo)
f = 0.72: feedbacks of slow processes (land ice, dust, vegetation)
C = 43K theoretical calculation based LGM data and constant climate sensitivity
For comparision:
pure SCharney (f = 0; γ = 1;α = 1)⇒ CC = 3.9 K and ∆Tglobal = 2.7 K
(van de Wal et al., 2011, CPD)
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Fig. 5. The selected (n=1287) proxy CO2 data (red dots) binned in intervals of 1KNH tem-
perature change. The error bars represent one standard deviation variability of the data in the
selected temperature interval. The additional lines show the range in C values from diﬀerent
weighing tests, blue C +10%, red C −10%.
460
∆TNH = C · ln CO2CO2,ref with C =
αβγS
1−f
Two independent approaches to calculate the slope:
1 C = 39± 4K regression slope from modelled ∆TNH and CO2 data
2 C = 43K theoretical calculation based LGM data and constant S
(van de Wal et al., 2011, CPD)
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400 kyr running mean
Glacial/interglacial amplitudes captured, details wrong
after van de Wal et al., 2011 CPD
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400 kyr running mean
Assumption: relation CO2-∆T unchanged with time!!!
after van de Wal et al., 2011 CPD
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CO2 reconstructions Greenhouse Effect
Validation Summary
Calculate sea level, ∆T within one modelling framework leads to
self-consistent results.
Evaluate proxy-based CO2 with modelling ∆T shows
inconsistencies in some of the proxies (stomata, alkenones,
multi-species δ11B)
Regression of ∆T and best proxy-CO2 can be understood based
on theoretical background of radiative forcings
Reconstructed CO2 declines from 450 ppmv (20 Myr BP) to 280
ppmv at pre-industrial times.
Van de Wal et al., 2011, CPD
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Processes The Faint young sun Paradox
The Faint young sun Paradox I
Solar luminosity increased over earth’s history: Early sun was about
30% weaker than today.
At present-day atmospheric composition, temperature should have
been below freezing point of water for most of earth’s history
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The Faint young sun Paradox I
Solar luminosity increased over earth’s history: Early sun was about
30% weaker than today.
At present-day atmospheric composition, temperature should have
been below freezing point of water for most of earth’s history
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The Faint young sun Paradox II
But:
Geologic evidence for liquid ocean over at least 3.5 billion years:
Sediment rocks, microfossils showing presence of life
Something must have prevented earth from freezing
But if there is a heating process, it must be less active today
Earth seems to posess a thermostat
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Processes The Faint young sun Paradox
Greenhouse Effect
The main candidate: A stronger greenhouse effect in early earth
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Processes The Faint young sun Paradox
Carbon Pools
This requires more CO2 in the early atmosphere. Where did it come
from? The largest reservoir nowadays is in rocks
How can CO2 exchange between atmosphere and rocks?
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Processes The Faint young sun Paradox
Carbon Pools
This requires more CO2 in the early atmosphere. Where did it come
from? The largest reservoir nowadays is in rocks
How can CO2 exchange between atmosphere and rocks?
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Processes CO2 outgassing
Rock to Atmosphere Flux: Volcanic Emissions
Volcanoes presently emit ca. 0.15 Pg C a−1, mostly in the form of CO2
(also some emission of CH4). This activity might have been stronger.
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Processes CO2 outgassing
Rock to Atmosphere Flux: Volcanic Emissions
Residence time of C in A/O/B with respect to volcanic outgassing:
τ = 41700PgC0.15PgC yr−1 ≈ 278000yr .
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Processes CO2 outgassing
Rock to Atmosphere Flux: Volcanic Emissions
But:
Volcanic emissions may be drivers of a changed CO2 content, but
they don’t react to changes in climate.
A thermostat requires some form of feedback.
Some other process required!
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Processes Weathering
Atmosphere to Rock Flux: Weathering
The process opposing the long-term build-up of CO2 through volcanic
outgassing is continental weathering.
Continental weathering is the chemical transformation of exposed
rocks with rainwater and dissolved reactive gases CO2 and O2.
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Atmosphere to Rock Flux: Weathering
weathering reactions with carbonic acid in rainwater
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Processes Weathering
Limestone
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Processes Weathering
Carbonate Weathering
Limestone (CaCO3) is easily broken down in the dissolution reaction
H2O + CO2 ⇒ H2CO3 (1)
rain + atmosphere⇒ carbonic acid
CaCO3 + H2CO3 ⇒ Ca2+ + 2HCO−3 (2)
limestone + carbonic acid⇒ continental weathering
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Processes Weathering
Silicate Minerals
Typical silicate minerals: Olivine, feldspar and quartz
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Processes Weathering
Silicate Weathering
Typical silicate weathering reaction: Na-feldspar is converted to
secondary mineral kaolinite
H2O + CO2 ⇒ H2CO3 (3)
rain + atmosphere⇒ carbonic acid
2NaAlSi3O8 + 2H2CO3 + 9H2O
⇒ 2Na2+ + 2HCO−3 + 4H2SiO4 + Al2Si2O5(OH)4
All C in silicate weathering comes from the atmosphere!
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After Weathering
What happens with the dissolved minerals?
They are precipitated inorganically or organically.
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Processes Weathering
Carbonate Precipitation
carbonate Precipitation: done by several groups, e.g. coccolithophorids
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Processes Weathering
Budget of CaCO3 pump
Organic production of CaCO3 in the ocean:
Net reaction formula:
Ca2+ + 2HCO−3 ⇔ CaCO3 + CO2 + H2O (4)
1 mol CaCO3 reduced DIC by 1 mol
1 mol CaCO3 reduced alkalinity by 2 mol
It is not that each mol CaCO3 produces 1 mol CO2 as might be
suggested from this equation and the illustrations. Most of the CO2 is
immediately transfomed into HCO−3 .
However, the asynchronous changes in alkalinity and DIC change the
carbonate system.





⇒: CO2 uptake reduces pH +
increases [CO2 ]
CaCO3 cycle:
∆(ALK ) = 2×∆(DIC)
⇒: CaCO3 production reduces pH +
increases [CO2 ]
Org C cycle:
∆(ALK ) = −1.14×∆(DIC)
⇒: Org C production increases pH +
decreases [CO2 ]
Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001
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Bjerrum Plot
A reduced pH shifts the carbonate system towards higher CO2 values
Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001
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Processes Weathering
Silicate Precipitation
Silicate precipitation: today mostly done by diatoms
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Processes Weathering
Weathering
The net effect of weathering can be summarized into the basic
equation:
igneous rocks + acid volatiles⇒ sedimentary rocks + salty ocean
Silicate weathering and precipitation removes CO2 from atmosphere!
Carbonate weathering and subsequent precipitation has no net effect
on CO2.
But both weathering processes introduce alkalinity into the ocean. So
long-term effects of weathering might exists via chemical reaction of
the oceanic sediment.
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Processes Weathering
Weathering
The net effect of weathering can be summarized into the basic
equation:
igneous rocks + acid volatiles⇒ sedimentary rocks + salty ocean
Silicate weathering and precipitation removes CO2 from atmosphere!
Carbonate weathering and subsequent precipitation has no net effect
on CO2.
But both weathering processes introduce alkalinity into the ocean. So
long-term effects of weathering might exists via chemical reaction of
the oceanic sediment.
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Processes Weathering
Weathering
The net effect of weathering can be summarized into the basic
equation:
igneous rocks + acid volatiles⇒ sedimentary rocks + salty ocean
Silicate weathering and precipitation removes CO2 from atmosphere!
Carbonate weathering and subsequent precipitation has no net effect
on CO2.
But both weathering processes introduce alkalinity into the ocean. So
long-term effects of weathering might exists via chemical reaction of
the oceanic sediment.
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Weathering
Rate of chemical weathering depends on:
surface to volume ratio of rock: mechanical weathering increases
chemical weathering!
temperature: reactions proceed faster in warmer climate
precipitation: water is needed
acidity of ground water: atmospheric CO2 and organics have an
influence
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Processes Weathering
Weathering Feedback
Temperature: higher weathering in warmer regions
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Processes Weathering
Weathering Feedback
Precipitation: highest weathering in tropics
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Processes Weathering
Weathering Feedback
Plant growth: increases with temperature
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Processes Weathering
Weathering Feedback
Warmer and wetter climate leads to increased weathering
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Processes Weathering
Weathering Feedback
Sediment yield is a measure for intensity of weathering
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Processes Weathering
Summary Weathering
Over long timescales, greenhouse strength is driven by the balance
between
source of CO2 from volcanism
sink of CO2 from silicate weathering
Important to notice:
Changes in climate driven e.g. by CO2 changes from volcanism.
Negative weathering feedback dampens climate changes.
But that does not mean that climate does not change at all!




Long-term stability of global erosion rates and
weathering during late-Cenozoic cooling
Jane K. Willenbring1 & Friedhelm von Blanckenburg1
Overgeologic timescales,CO2 is emitted fromtheEarth’s interior and
is removed from the atmosphere by silicate rock weathering and
organic carbon burial. This balance is thought to have stabilized
greenhouse conditions within a range that ensured habitable condi-
tions1. Changes in this balance have been attributed to changes in
topographic relief, where varying rates of continental rock weather-
ing anderosion1,2 are superimposedon fluctuations inorganic carbon
burial3. Geological strata provide an indirect yet imperfectly pre-
served record of this change through changing rates of sedimenta-
tion1,2,4. Widespread observations of a recent (0–5-Myr) fourfold
increase in global sedimentation rates require a global mechanism
to explain them4–6. Accelerated uplift and global cooling have been
given as possible causes2,4,6,7, but because of the links between rates of
erosion and the correlated rate of weathering8,9, an increase in the
drawdown of CO2 that is predicted to follow may be the cause of
global climate change instead2. However, globally, rates of uplift
cannot increase everywhere in the way that apparent sedimentation
ratesdo4,10.Moreover, proxy recordsof past atmosphericCO2provide
no evidence for this large reduction in recent CO2 concentrations
11,12.
Here we question whether this increase in global weathering and
erosion actually occurred and whether the apparent increase in the
sedimentation rate is due to observational biases in the sedimentary
record13. As evidence, we recast the ocean dissolved 10Be/9Be isotope
system as a weathering proxy spanning the past 12Myr (ref. 14).
This proxy indicates stable weathering fluxes during the late-
Cenozoic era. The sum of these observations shows neither clear
evidence for increased erosion nor clear evidence for a pulse in
weatheredmaterial to theocean.Weconclude thatprocessesdifferent
from an increase in denudation caused Cenozoic global cooling,
and that global cooling had no profound effect on spatially and
temporally averaged weathering rates.
Studies of both the suspended and the dissolved loads of the world’s
largest rivers and of hill-slope denudation have shown a strong link
between physical erosion and chemical weathering8,9. Even though
the exact mechanisms linking physical erosion rates with chemical
weathering fluxes are still unknown, there is general agreement that
high rates of physical erosion supply fresh mineral surfaces to the
weathering environment9. Steepmountain slopes such as those in areas
of active uplift often have the highest rates of total denudation. Thus,
tectonically active areas should be coupledwith large silicate weathering
fluxes2,4, and the atmospheric CO2 withdrawn in this way should then
be disposed of in the oceans’ carbonate sediments1. Similarly, in basins
surrounding active mountain belts, a substantial fraction of atmo-
spheric CO2 is sequestered through the terrestrial biosphere in the form
of buried particulate organic carbon3. The consequences of the sug-
gested fourfold global increase in Pliocene–Quaternary sedimentation
rates5,6 and, by inference, erosion rates should be associated with a
similar increase in silicateweathering, carbonate sedimentation, organic
carbon burial and, consequently, increased CO2 drawdown (Fig. 1).
Atmospheric CO2 concentrations derived from ocean palaeo-pH
and stomatal indices do not testify to a significant decrease over this
period. Concentrations were around 300 parts per million by volume
(p.p.m.v.) during the Pliocene andMiocene epochs11. The significant
drop from ,1,000 p.p.m.v. occurred long before the apparent
increase in erosion. In particular, during the Pliocene and the
Quaternary period, the fourfold increase in erosionwas accompanied
by only a minor drop in atmospheric CO2 (refs 11, 12; Fig. 1). One
proposed source of abated CO2 drawdown during the past 12Myr is a
feedback caused by land plants that accelerated chemical weathering,
attenuated long-term CO2 concentration changes and prevented a
transition into ice-house conditions during this apparent increase in
erosion15. Another hypothesis is that chemical weathering and phys-
ical erosion are not linked in as straightforward a way as previously












































Figure 1 | Terrigenous sediment input into the oceans through the late-
Cenozoic era and atmospheric CO2. Yellow bars show global terrigenous
sediment accumulation in oceans5. Values are separated into bins with an
interval of 5Myr and appear to increase abruptly during the past 5Myr. The
CO2 data compilation is derived from a number of independent proxies and
shows steady atmospheric concentrations from the mid-Miocene epoch to
today (pre-industrial values) despite the observed increase in terrigenous
sediment accumulation. Records include the stable boron isotopes in
planktonic foraminifera (purple band), the stomatal distribution in the
leaves of C3 plants (green band), the stable carbon isotopes in alkenones
(blue band) and air trapped in ice cores from Antarctica (thin black line).
Each colour band spans the associated data points and their uncertainties.
See Supplementary Information for additional details, uncertainties and
references.
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of buried particulate organic carbon3. The consequences of the sug-
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rates5,6 and, by inference, erosion rates should be associated with a
similar increase in silicateweathering, carbonate sedimentation, organic
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Figure 1 | Terrigenous sediment input into the oceans through the late-
Cenozoic era and atmospheric CO2. Yellow bars show global terrigenous
sediment accumulation in oceans5. Values are separated into bins with an
interval of 5Myr and appear to increase abruptly during the past 5Myr. The
CO2 data compilation is derived from a number of independent proxies and
shows steady atmospheric concentrations from the mid-Miocene epoch to
today (pre-industrial values) despite the observed increase in terrigenous
sediment accumulation. Records include the stable boron isotopes in
planktonic foraminifera (purple band), the stomatal distribution in the
leaves of C3 plants (green band), the stable carbon isotopes in alkenones
(blue band) and air trapped in ice cores from Antarctica (thin black line).
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show similar scaling that spans four orders of magnitude and that is
consistent with random net deposition, hiatus and erosion of sedi-
ment such that the net accumulation rate is the sum of all surface
change divided by its age13. An exponential decrease in rates with time
would explainmuch—but not all—of the observed recent (0–5-Myr)
increase in terrigenous ocean sediment5–7. An exponential decrease,
however, only takes into account fractional destruction of exposed
rock area with time18; stochastic sediment transport and decreased
preservation with age is described best by a power law (equation
(1))13.
In the logarithmic presentation (Fig. 2), the interception with the y
axis provides an erosion rate on a timescale that is so close to modern
times that recently measured rates potentially offer an independent
benchmark with which this interpolated rate can be compared.
Recent advances in our ability to determine modern and late-
Holocene rates of erosion provide a wealth of such erosion rates.
Indeed, these curves appear to intersect modern erosion rates of
40–70mMyr21 obtained from river load data22 (Fig. 2a). In the
Alps, where a large number of rates have been measured from basin
accumulation19, cosmogenic isotopes and lake infills23, remarkable
agreement exists between time-averaged and more recent rates
(Fig. 2b), given this power-law relationship. The implication of this
agreement is that even if these mountains are eroding at a rap d
moder pace, they may hav been doing so for the past 10–20Myr.
A common assumption remains, na ely thatQuaternary glaciation
increased the global delivery of sediment4,7. However, even in settings
where glaciers can efficiently erode and transport material, a growing
body of work demonstrates that only parts of the margins of such
continents or orogensmade of weak, friable bedrock formerly covered
with ice w re erode s gnificantly during glaciations24,25. The interiors
of Northern Hemispheric ice sheets, analogous to the modern E st
Antarctic ice sheet, were often frozen to the underlying substrate and
acted as a protective cover during the majority of the glacial intervals
even near the southernmargin of the Laurentide ice sheet24,25. In those
cases in which ice did produce thick piles of glacial debris, these glacial
deposits were often recycled from previous glaciations26 and contri-
buted little to the net delivery of sediment to the oceans.
The hypothesis of a lack of a recent increase in the global erosion
rate and the inferred suggestion of steady silicate weathering rates
requires an independent test not compromised by timescale issues.
Geochemical proxies for global weathering rates potentially provide
such a test2. However, radiogenic isotopes (Sr, Nd, Hf, Os and Pb) as
measured in ocean sediment time series are proxies for many pro-
cesses related to denudation style and source-rock isotope composi-
tion but are not necessarily good indicators of the weathering flux
magnitude2,26. We suggest here that ocean records of the ratio of the
sea water’s dissolved stable isotope 9Be, derived from continental
denudation, to the sea water’s dissolved constant-flux meteoric iso-
tope 10Be (ref. 27) show no increase in weathering flux over the past
12Myr. This decay-corrected 10Be/9Be ratio remained constant over
the past 12Myr when measured in chemical ocean deposits such as
Fe–Mn crusts precipitated from sea water or the authigenic phase of
deep-sea sediments14 (Fig. 3). Both faithfully record the sea water’s
dissolved 10Be/9Be ratio at the time of precipitation.
Most of the flux of cosmogenic 10Be to the ocean has a direct
atmospheric origin. Although variations in geomagnetic field
strength and changes in solar modulation produce fluctuations in
its flux, these are averaged out over the sampling intervals in the data
sets14,28 such that the flux over the oceans is roughly constant at
13 106 atoms cm22 yr21. Fluvial erosion also adds 10Be to the
oceans, but this flux is also roughly constant at steady state between
production and removal by either erosion or radioactive decay,
regardless of the denudation rate27. Hence, continental erosion is
unlikely to introduce long-term variations in the ocean’s 10Be budget.
In contrast, 9Be in the ocean has a terrestrial origin, with most
derived from fluvial inputs to the oceans27–29 and an insignificant
portion from dust (see Supplementary Information for the full
quantification of this mass balance). Initially, 9Be accumulates in
soils from partial dissolution of silicate minerals that host
,2 p.p.m. 9Be and either binds to particles or remains in the dissolved
form. The total amount of 9Be that is either adsorbed to suspended
particles in rivers or is transported in the dissolved form is directly
dependent on the weathering extent of the source rock and river
chemistry27,29. Once particles enter the surface ocean, a fraction of
the 9Be they carry is available for partial redissolution. If particles
and the 9Be they adsorbed are buried in marine sediment, some of
the 9Be is recycled back into deep water during early diagenesis.
In each ocean basin, continental 9Be is transferred from its fluvial
point source by circulating ocean surface gyres that also carry 10Be.
These gyres rapidly homogenize the 10Be and 9Be to a characteristic
isotope ratio on an ocean basin scale30. Importantly, scavenging of the
element by particles affects both isotopes equally30, such that varia-
tions in productivity or removal efficiency do not change the
10Be/9Be ratio, which represents only the differences in the delivery
of terrigenous 9Be to the deep ocean. Consequently, the 10Be/9Be
ratio is lower in both the Atlantic and Arctic ocean basins than in
the Pacific Ocean, owing to the larger ratio of coast length and 9Be
input to ocean area in the Atlantic, but both ratios were relatively
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Figure 3 | Palaeo-ocean dissolved 10Be/9Be ratios as weathering proxies.
Data from Pacific Ocean marine cores (RC12-65, violet circles) and
hydrogenous ferromanganese crusts (F7-86-HW/CD29-2, blue diamonds;
F10-89-CP/D11-1, white squares; VA13-2/KD237, green triangles; Nova IX/
D137-01, grey squares; F10-89-CP/D27-2-1, brown/greendiamonds) (a) and
from the Atlantic Ocean hydrogenous ferromanganese crusts (ALV-539,
yellow triangles; BM-1969.05, orange squares) and the Arctic Ocean marine
core (ACEX, pink circles) (b). See Supplementary Information for data and
references. Most individual measurements have a maximum 2-s analytical
error of ,10%, with lower uncertainty for recent measurements. Several
outliermeasurements within the data set have greater uncertainties. Because
10Be decays with a half-life of 1.39Myr, the original 10Be/9Be ratio at the time
of deposition was calculated by assuming constant crust growth rates or
sediment accumulation rates and correcting for decayed 10Be for each
sample interval14. An apparent circularity in this approach can be discounted
because 10Be-derived Pacific Fe–Mn crust growth rates agree with crust
growth rates from Os isotope stratigraphy; decay-corrected Pacific Fe–Mn
crust 10Be/9Be ratios agree with the corrected deep-sea core RC12-65
10Be/9Be ratios, where magnetostratigraphy yields an independent age
estimate; and ratios agree with each other within an ocean basin and also
with young Fe–Mn surfaceswithin these basins28. These high-fidelity records
of dissolved 9Be and meteoric cosmogenic 10Be in the open oceans imply
ratios that fluctuate about amean of 13 1027 for Pacific sites and 0.53 1027
for Atlantic and Arctic sites28 (shown as horizontal bands shaded blue in
a and pink in b). A fourfold increase in the recent flux of 9Be-bearing
terrigenous material (Fig. 1) would cause a decreasing trend in the ratio
towards recent time, which is not observed in the three ocean basins sampled
through time here. See Supplementary Information for additional details.
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LETTERS
No climate paradox under the faint early Sun
Minik T. Rosing1,2,4, Dennis K. Bird1,4, Norman H. Sleep5 & Christian J. Bjerrum1,3
Environmental niches in which life first emerged and later evolved
on the Earth have undergone dramatic changes in response to
evolving tectonic/geochemical cycles and to biologic interventions1–3,
as well as increases in the Sun’s luminosity of about 25 to 30 per cent
over the Earth’s history4. It has been inferred that the greenhouse
effect of atmospheric CO2 and/or CH4 compensated for the lower
solar luminosity and dictated an Archaean climate in which liquid
water was stable in the hydrosphere5–8. Here we demonstrate,
however, that the mineralogy of Archaean sediments, particularly
the ubiquitous presence of mixed-valence Fe(II–III) oxides (mag-
netite) in banded iron formations9 is inconsistent with such high
concentrations of greenhouse gases and the metabolic constraints
of extantmethanogens.Promptedby this, and theabsenceof geologic
evidence for very high greenhouse-gas concentrations10–13, we hypo-
thesize that a lower albedo on the Earth, owing to considerably less
continental area and to the lack of biologically induced cloud con-
densation nuclei14, made an important contribution to moderating
surface temperature in the Archaean eon. Our model calculations
suggest that the lower albedo of the early Earth provided environ-
mental conditions above the freezing point of water, thus alleviating
the need for extreme greenhouse-gas concentrations to satisfy the
faint early Sun paradox.
The Earth’s surface environment over the approximately 4 billion
years (Gyr) recorded in geologic formations appears to have been
maintained within a relatively narrow range in which liquid water
was stable. This is surprising because the factors that determine sur-
face temperature have evolved owing to temporal variations of the
Sun’s irradiance, the Earth’s albedo and cloud cover, and concentra-
tions of atmospheric greenhouse gases over geologic time. It is not
readily apparent to what extent this apparent thermostasis can be
attributed to physico-chemical feedback mechanisms, metabolic
interventions from living organisms, or combinations of unrelated
secular changes.
A 25–30% lower solar luminosity from the early Sun inferred from
standard stellar evolution trends4 should have caused a 21–26K lower
radiative equilibrium temperature for the early Earth, with a planetary
albedo equal to the present value5,7. If we also assume that the atmo-
spherehad a transmittance similar to thepresent, then the average early
Archaean surface temperature would have been below the freezing
point ofwater. The contrast between geologic evidence for the presence
of liquidwater on theEarth’s surface in the deep past15,16 with the lower
irradiance from a faint early Sun has been cast as a paradox, prompting
hypotheses5–8,17 of stronger greenhouse effects from high partial pres-
sures of CO2, NH4, CH4, and/or C2H6. Secular changes in the contri-
bution from clouds to the Earth’s planetary albedo have also been
proposed as important parameters controlling climate on the early
Earth18,19.
Extreme concentrations of greenhouse gases would be required to
supportmarine temperatures of 706 15 uC, as suggested fromoxygen
isotopes of cherts 3.5–3.2Gyr old and the assumption that the oxygen
isotope composition of Archaean sea water was the same as at
present20,21. Such high temperatures and required greenhouse gas con-
centrations, as well as the consistency of the oxygen isotope composi-
tion of sea water over geologic time, are not universally accepted22,23,
and would have required a partial pressure of atmospheric CO2 of
pCO2 < 2–6 bar at,3.3Gyr ago (assuming pCH4 , 0.01 bar). Further-
more, predicted changes in the oxygen isotope composition of sea
water over geologic time is consistent with a warm, but not a hot,
early Earth23,24.
Geologic evidence provided from palaeosols 2.75–2.2 Gyr old13,25,
3.2-Gyr-old weathering rinds of fluvial clasts12, 3.5-Gyr-old and 3.2-
Gyr-old evaporites3, and cycling of CO2 in and out of the mantle
taking into account the consequences of seafloor weathering11: all
predict atmospheric CO2 concentrations insufficient to compensate
for the faint early Sun. Extremes in limits of atmospheric CO2 have
been estimated on the basis of the presence or absence of siderite or
an Fe(II)-rich layer-silicate in near-surface weathering environments,
as well as mass-balance constraints of weathering recorded in
Precambrian palaeosols. These estimates are illustrated in Fig. 1,
where they can be compared to the stability fields of minerals in
the system FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2–CO2–H2O and also to several predicted
limits of atmospheric pCO2 required to satisfy the faint early Sun
paradox.
Atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases can also be con-
strained by the mineralogy of shallow marine precipitates, specifi-
cally magnetite in Archaean banded iron formations9. We assume
that the oceans and atmosphere were linked by gas exchanges across
their interface. We do not imply that the atmosphere was in equi-
librium with the rock substrate, but we do suggest that minerals
abundantly precipitated in the shallow ocean (for example, the mag-
netite1 siderite of banded iron formations) were not far from equi-
librium with atmospheric gases. Magnetite (FeOFe2O3) is used as a
proxy for the primary precipitate, although meta-stable mixed-
valence Fe(II, III) hydroxides (fougerite, ‘green rust’) or Fe(II, III)
hydroxycarbonates may have been present before conversion to
more stable phases. Ohmoto et al.26 proposed that atmospheric
concentrations of CO2. 100 times PAL (the present atmospheric
level of about 1023.5 bar) were required to form siderite in the pres-
ence of Fe(III) hydroxides (goethite) in banded iron formations
before ,1.8Gyr ago. Phase relations shown in Fig. 1 demonstrate
that such high concentrations preclude the stability of magnetite;
furthermore, the stability of the assemblage siderite1 goethite
(represented in Fig. 1 by haematite) requires pH2 to be several orders
of magnitude below the lower limit for methanogenesis
(pH2 . 10
–5 bar), as illustrated by the yellow highlighted region in
Fig. 1.
Conceptually, redox conditions are reflected by speciation of iron
in marine precipitates and rocks produced through weathering and
alteration of continental and oceanic crust. If the ocean and atmo-
sphere were generally reducing, Fe(II) minerals would be favoured
1Nordic Center for Earth Evolution, Øster Voldgade 5-7, 2Natural History Museum of Denmark, University of Copenhagen, Øster Voldgade 5-7, 3Department of Geography and
Geology, University of Copenhagen, Øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 København K., Denmark. 4Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences, 5Department of Geophysics,
Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305, USA.
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and Fe(III) compounds would break down owing to reduction of
Fe(III). This oxidizes the environment by consuming H2 through
reactions of the type:
Fe2O3[inminerals]1H2[gas]5 2FeO [inminerals and solutions]1H2O (1)
Likewise, increasing CO2would favour formation of siderite (FeCO3)
relative to Fe(II) silicates, and Fe(III)-containing minerals such as
magnetite (FeOFe2O3) would react to form siderite while consuming
hydrogen:
FeOFe2O3 [inminerals]1 3CO2 [gas]1H2[gas]5
3FeCO3 [inminerals]1H2O (2)
Ferric iron is present in the Earth’s mantle and in mantle-derived
melts where equilibria involving ferrous iron silicates and Fe(III)-rich
spinels (nominally magnetite) define the intrinsic oxidation state of
the Earth’s mantle and crust. Ferrous iron silicates can be oxidized by
water to formmagnetite while releasing aqueous silica and hydrogen,
which may escape to the ocean–atmosphere system through hydro-
thermal vents (the reverse of reaction (1)). Reactions involving fluids
that have equilibrated with silica-rich rocks and/or CO2-rich reser-
voirs such as the ocean–atmosphere system will, on the contrary,
consume hydrogen as magnetite reacts to form Fe(II) carbonate
through reaction (2) and to form Fe(II) silicates as illustrated by
reaction (3), taking into account the fayalite component in olivine.
2FeOFe2O3[magnetite]1 3SiO2[aqueous or quartz]1 2H2[aqueous]5
3Fe2SiO4[olivine]1 2H2O (3)
Themantle and itsmagmatic derivatives will thus be reducing relative
to silica- and/or CO2-poor fluids, but oxidizing relative to silica- and/
or CO2-rich fluids. The reverse of reaction (3) represents hydro-
thermal oxidation of ultramafic rocks producing magnetite and
releasing H2, which, together with CO2, provides important niches
for methanogenic bacteria1,2 according to:
CO21 4H25CH41 2H2O (4)
Although the Gibbs energy of reaction (4) is dependent on temper-
ature and the relative partial pressures (concentrations) of CO2, H2
and CH4, extant methanogenic organisms that metabolize H2 in sub-
surface and shallow marine environments are able to deplete H2 to
,1025 bar (Fig. 1) where the Gibbs energy of reaction is about
9–15 kJmol21 (refs 27–29). This would be in the range of about
23.5 to – 4.5 at pCO2 compatible with magnetite–siderite stability.
This is the order of magnitude for the lower limit of predicted atmo-
spheric H2 on the early Earth determined by coupled atmospheric–
ecosystem models involving metabolic processes of methanogens,
acetogens and anoxygenic phototrophs30,31. Conversion of H2 to
CH4 or organic matter by hydrogen-consuming methanogens and
phototrophs is in effect an oxidation of the environment, and like
oxygen-producing phototrophs they build redox gradients in their
environments, with higher oxidation levels in the photic zone and
lower at deeper levels in the ocean. Such redox contrasts in the early
Archaean ocean have been documented32 and perhaps the presence of
H2-metabolizing phototrophsmight have controlled the atmospheric
pH2 at values close to 10
25 bar (Fig. 1).
We conclude from the phase relations in Fig. 1, and the prevalence
of magnetite in Archaean chemical sediments, that CO2 and H2
mixing ratios in the early Earth’s atmosphere were not significantly
different from present-day values. If pH2 is limited by the metabolic
processes of methanogens (,1025 bar) then CO2 values of the order
of about 3 times PAL are consistent with magnetite–siderite phase
relations at about 25 uC (green shading in Fig. 1). Given the un-
certainty in paragenetic relations, it appears that the geologic/
thermodynamic constraints imposed by the mineralogy of soils13
and weathering products of fluvial sediments12 are in accord with




























































Figure 1 | Constraints on the partial pressures for CO2 and H2 in the
atmosphere of the early Earth. Stability of minerals in the system
FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2–CO2–H2O at 1 bar total pressure for the given
temperatures. a, b, Partial pressures (bar) (a) and aqueous concentrations
(molalities) (b) of H2 and CO2. Solid squares indicate observed conditions
for extant methanogens. The yellow band indicates the lower limit of H2 for
methanogenesis with a slope constrained by the stoichiometry of reaction
(4) (see text). Model estimates for pCO2 are indicated by arrows and vertical
bars in a. The green shading denotes the stability range of
magnetite1 siderite between 15 uC and 35 uC at a pH2 controlled by
methanogens.
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Existience of Fe(II-III) oxides (magenite) in banded iron formations is
inconsitent with high CO2 n cessary under fain young sun paradox.
Their solution: Lower albedo of early Earth sufficient for ab ve fr e i g
point.
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Summary
Pre-ice core CO2 is estimated from different proxies (δ11B, B/Ca,
stomata, δ13C ORG) which rather low resolution and large
uncertainties.
Validation with model-based ∆T = f(δ18O) and theory on radiative
forcing highlights “good” and “weak” CO2 proxies.
Faint Young Sun Paradox can be explained if continental
weathering acts as a thermostat, which dampens climate change.
Silicate weathering extracts CO2 from the atmosphere and puts it
in the ocean sediments.
Carbonate weathering does not extract CO2 from the atmosphere.
New data weakens weathering hypothesis and Faint Young Sun
Paradox.
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